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GREAT DEALS ON MATCO DIAGNOSTICS!  
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PR0716GRN

MT2138

3/8" coMposite 
iMpact wrench
∤∤ Matco∤exclusive∤cushioned∤grip∤
provides∤superior∤comfort

∤∤ High∤efficiency,∤7∤vane∤motor∤
provides∤more∤power

∤∤ One-handed∤forward/reverse∤lever
∤∤ True∤variable∤speed∤performance∤
for∤precise∤control

∤∤ Handle∤exhaust∤directs∤
air∤away∤from∤work

∤∤ 2∤year∤warranty

MT1857A

3/8" air ratchet
∤∤ Working∤torque:∤10-55∤ft.∤lbs.;∤maximum∤torque:∤
60∤ft.∤lbs.∤from∤high∤powered∤motor

∤∤ Variable∤speed∤throttle∤paddle∤for∤complete∤control
∤∤ Keeps∤exhaust∤air∤away∤from∤the∤user∤with∤
rotating∤center∤handle∤exhaust

∤∤ Patented∤grease∤fitting∤(US∤patent∤6,305,246)∤in∤the∤
yoke∤for∤easy∤maintenance∤and∤added∤durability

MTP5R2

p5r rechargeaBle Flashlight 2.0
 ∤ Able to be recharged up to 1,000 times
 ∤ One handed rapid focus which allows the 
light to switch from a spot to a flood light

 ∤ Proprietary magnet floating charge system 
or USB charger for charging on the go

SAVE

MTSEO7RBL

seo7r rechargeaBle heaDlaMp
 ∤ Advanced Focus System with the ability to 
change the light from spot to flood

 ∤ Opti Sense Technology- the light will adjust the 
lumen output automatically with the surrounding 
lighting when this option is enabled

 ∤ Red light for night vision

SAVE

SBP422V

3/8" Drive 42 piece sae anD Metric 
12 point stanDarD anD Deep iMpact socKet set
 ∤ Sizes include: 5/16"–3/4", 8mm–19mm, universal joint, 3" extension

 ∤ Opti-Torque system applies torque to the 
fastener sides, reducing corner round off

 ∤ 150° chamfer on the socket drive end for better 
grab, constant pressure and easier use

 ∤ High-visibility size markings 
quickly identify socket

SAVE
    UsB
charging

270  
LUMENS

220  
LUMENS

ft. lbs.

ft. lbs.

breakaway 
torque

max 
torque

SAVE
SAVE

$15

$14650

$12

$11250

$21695
$24

$29695
$33

$18895

$50
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Free!
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LIMITED QUANTITIES

PT7897

6 roUnD 
pin trailer 
circUit 
tester
 ∤ Provides an easy-to-connect ground 
terminal for trailer lighting set-up 
and traces each lighting function 
to the terminal in question

 ∤ Works on most light and medium 
duty trucks and campers

PT7893

7 Flat 
(spaDe) 
pin trailer 
circUit 
tester
 ∤ Provides an 
easy-to-connect 
ground terminal for trailer lighting 
set-up and traces each lighting 
function to the terminal in question

 ∤ Works on most new light 
trucks, SUVs and RVs

PM8028

7 spaDe towing  
Maintenance Kit
 ∤ Quickly test, clean and repair 
truck and trailer connections

 ∤ Kit includes: 7 spade pin trailer 
tester, 2 cleaning tools for truck and 
trailer connections and a 2ml tube of 
DeoxIT electronic contact cleaner

PM8027

6 pin towing 
Maintenance Kit
 ∤ Quickly test, clean and 
repair truck and trailer connections

 ∤ Kit includes: 6 pin round trailer 
tester, 2 cleaning tools for truck and 
trailer connections and a 2ml tube of 
DeoxIT electronic contact cleaner

NLT3054E

noiD light Kit
 ∤ Simplest method for eliminating 
faults in the EFI system or idle air 
control valve on no-start vehicles

 ∤ Kit includes: GM PFI, Ford TBI, Geo TBI, Bosch 
PFI, GM TBI, GM SCPI, Bosch 2, Multec 2 and 

SAVE

CRP123A

creaDer proFessional crp123
 ∤ Retrieves generic and manufacturer specific codes - both permanent and pending
 ∤ Auto Vehicle ID, Auto Module Search and ultra-fast Protocol ID
 ∤ Turns off Malfunction Indicator Lamp (MIL) and allows you to view 
freeze frame data as well as I/M readiness monitor status

 ∤ Graphs, records and replays data in full color
 ∤ Multilingual menu with DTC definitions in English, Spanish and French
 ∤ Print data via PC

SAVE

EDOO4086-11
SATIn∤bLACK∤/∤fIRE∤IRIDIUM

EDOO4086-12
LEAD∤/∤bLACK∤IRIDIUM

EDMACHTB (-SIZE)

Machine tee BlacK
 ∤ Available in sizes M - XXL

MD807

powerUp tester
 ∤ Use at the source of electrical motor 
problems - no need to remove the 
motor for an off-the-car bench test

 ∤ Diagnoses electrical problems with 
most electrically controlled motors 
including: window/sunroof motors, 
wiper motors, blower motors, fans, 
power mirrors, door locks, trunk 
release, fuel pump ignition, emission 
control solenoids and lamps

 ∤ Isolates desired circuit and powers 
motor/solenoid to test for functionality 
while protecting the upstream 
circuit and preventing damage with the purchase of MD807

GET THIS

BUY THIS

MD808

oBDii MeMorY saver
 ∤ Use with MD807 Powerup Tester 
to prevent the loss of electric 
memory when disconnecting 
the vehicle’s battery

 ∤ LED confirms a proper connection 
has been made to the OBDII port

 ∤ Caution: Do not attempt to jump 
start/emergency start any 
vehicle with this product

EDFOAMTRUCKO

FoaM trUcKer 
cap olive caMo

Internet updateable.

Complete coverage for ABS, SRS, transmission and engine
 Domestic        Asian         European

tailpin™ 
Lightweight and durable.

Faux lens rim line that’s both 
minimalist and modern.

Spring hinges and air-filled silicone 
nose pads keep comfort dialed in. 

Unobtainium® earsocks in a 
Three-Point Fit that keeps the 
optics in precise alignment. 

Plutonite® lenses filter out all 
UV while High Definition Optics® 
maintains clarity at all angles of view.

2 GM IAC testers (flat and square 4 connector 
applications) with red and green LEDs

 ∤ Includes a harness extension 
that allows for convenient remote 
viewing from the driver's seat

save tiMe. Use at the soUrce.

 ∤ Kit includes: rechargeable 12V Li-Ion battery, 
insulated alligator clip assembly, medium round 
terminal assembly, 1/4" female assembly, 1/8" 
female assembly and 110 AC wall charger

Save 10%
$3150

$3895

Save 9%
$4150

Save 10%
$3150

$29
$9196

$31$28850

 
Value: $5500

$28400
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9036 - SET 1
 ∤ Most common applications include: Japanese, 
Domestic and German vehicles

9037 - SET 2
 ∤ Most common applications include: round 
relay, square relay and small spade relay

relaY BYpass switch sets
 ∤ Allows easy testing of fuel injection pressure by 
energizing the fuel pump while the engine is off

 ∤ Controls the fuel pump independent of "key on" systems
 ∤ Operating range: 20 amp continuous, 30 amp surge (12V)
 ∤ Controls fuel pump independent of "key on" systems
 ∤ Plugs in place of relay

MDMAXGO

maxgo Matco anDroiD Mini taBlet
 ∤ Expandable, wireless, Android-based scan tool tablet that offers OE-
level coverage for Domestic, Asian and European applications

 ∤ Ultra-fast graphing with the ability to display 8 graphs at once 
on the full-color 8.0" IPS capacitive touchscreen

 ∤ Immediate bi-directional access to all available controllers 
for trouble codes, live data, actuations and more

 ∤ Drop-tested, dustproof and waterproof to IP65 specifications, 
withstanding a stream of water in all directions

 ∤ Portable, featuring a handy carrying strap

SAVE

MDMAXGOMESCR

scanner screen 
protector 
 ∤ Custom screen 
protector for  
MDMAXGO and 
MDMAXME scan tools

MDPRINT

wi-Fi Mini printer For 
MDMaX2 or MDMaXgo
 ∤ Prints codes, code definitions, module 
information, live data, coding information 
and diagnostic procedures

 ∤ Includes thermal paper and storage box
 ∤ Rechargeable Li-Ion battery

TLS96

96 piece test leaD Kit
 ∤ For fault finding on the increasing number of sensors, 
actuators and electronic circuits found on today's vehicles

 ∤ Used in tracing, checking, capturing or 
fixing complex vehicle circuitry

SAVEMD4260

BatterY loaD 
tester
 ∤ Test batteries on and off 
the car in just 30 seconds

 ∤ Tests 6V and 12V battery 
voltage, battery cranking 
and battery charging volts

 ∤ Features heavy-duty copper 
plated clamps, 100A load 
capacity and load safety 
switch to prevent arcing

SAVE

M32150

power/groUnD oUtlet
 ∤ Provides a convenient electrical ground 
and power source from the vehicle

 ∤ For electrical ground, attach ground 
wire from the instrument to be 
grounded to the negative (-) terminal

 ∤ For power, connect to the 
positive (+) terminal

 ∤ High resolution front and 
rear cameras with still 
and video capabilities

 ∤ Class-1 Bluetooth 2.1 
connector for optimum 
wireless connectivity

 ∤ One-click Wi-Fi updates
 ∤ Supports Identifix

accessories:
 ∤ Print wirelessly from your 
MDMAX2 or MDMAXGO

Save $4
$3995

Save $4
$4550

$119

$2,27550

$1150

Save $14
$28550

$33

$30650

$8
$7650

Save 15%
$2550
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2x

18"

get this Free!

blows /  
minute2,200

MC390B - 4"

MC2309 - 6"

5 
lbs.

16V
pg

ft. lbs.
breakaway 

torque

MCL1638IW - TOOL ONLy
 ∤ Battery and charger 
(not included)

SAVE

MCL1638IWK2 - KIT
 ∤ Kit includes: 3/8" impact wrench,  
two batteries, 16V charger and carrying bag

SAVE

MC988A

18” pneUMatic 
straight pUnch
 ∤ Use with .401 
Parker shank

 ∤ Used for peening and 
crimping bodies, driving 
rivets and hinge pins in 
hard to reach places

 ∤ 3/8" diameter

CDH4

4 slot corDless 
tool holDer
 ∤ Organize cordless tools for quick access
 ∤ Magnets to hold to any 
toolbox or service cart

 ∤ Security supports included to use 
on weights exceeding 12 lbs.

SAVE

MC2318 - 8"

MC2412 - 12"

MC2918

18” 
pneUMatic 
scraper
 ∤ Extended length 
designed for 
difficult to access 
applications

 ∤ .401 shank

MC986A

18” pneUMatic 
colD chisel
 ∤ Use with .401 
Parker shank

SE916K

silver eagle long Barrel air haMMer Kit
 ∤ Positive trigger for precise control
 ∤ Longer piston stroke for more force per blow
 ∤ Built-in regulator
 ∤ Includes 5 chisels: 4" hammer, 6" slotted panel cutter, multi purpose scraper 
with 11⁄8" head, taper point punch with a 3/8" point, 6" cold chisel with 5/8" tip

with the purchase of SE916K

AF4KA

4 piece Front enD haMMer Kit
 ∤ Makes removing ball joints, tie rods and other 
key front end components easier than ever

 ∤ Kit includes: 
 ∤ 6” tapered punch
 ∤ 4” hammer
 ∤ Ball joint wedge
 ∤ Tie rod spreader

BUY this

pneUMatic 
haMMer 
chisels
 ∤ Excellent for 
hammering 
operations such 
as U-joints, ball 
joints and body

 ∤ Black onyx finish 
for corrosion 
resistance

 ∤ .401 Parker shank 
forming work

Magnetic 

BFH5A

ForMeD haMMer
 ∤ Resistant to oils, solvents, 
greases, gasoline and ozone

 ∤ Encased in high 
grade urethane

 ∤ Shot filled head deadens 
blow which greatly 
reduces bounce back

 ∤ Better abrasion and tear 
resistance and excellent cold 
temperature performance

  corDless inFiniUM  
3/8" Drive iMpact wrench

alreaDY own a BatterY & charger?

save Big. get the Kit.

 ∤ Breakaway torque: 125 ft. lbs.
 ∤ Working torque: 20 - 70 ft. lbs.
 ∤ Precise variable speed trigger with 
one hand forward/reverse switch

 ∤ Trigger activated LED light 
illuminates dim work areas

 ∤ Compact power great for working 
in engine compartments 

 ∤ Long lasting, powerful 2.0Ah battery 
with fuel gauge indicator

$19
$17495

$37
$33850

Save 11%
$3695

$6795

$9

$8795

Save 11%
$4750

Save 11%
$4950

Save 11%
$5195

Save 11%
$5650

Save 9%
$2750

Save 11%
$4750

$28895

  
Value: $15395
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Use for 3/32" Use for 3/16"

Free!

Free!

54,000 RPM

500

1,000
RPM

pg

MT2465

6" geareD sanDer
 ∤ Composite, ergonomic housing is lightweight 
and easy to use for extended periods of time

 ∤ Orbital action for blending, shaping 
and smoothing body filler

SAVESAVE

MT2470

8" geareD sanDer
 ∤ Composite, ergonomic housing is lightweight 
and easy to use for extended periods of time

 ∤ Orbital action for blending, shaping 
and smoothing body filler

MT2835A

1/4" ratchet
 ∤ Working torque: 5 - 30 ft. lbs., 
Maximum torque: 35 ft. lbs

 ∤ Matco patented (US patent 
6,305,246) head design with 
built-in grease fitting

 ∤ Built-in regulator to control power

with the purchase of MT2835A

GET THIS

GET THIS

BUY this

BUY this

MSBOXBL

Matco sMall toolBoX
 ∤ Size: 12” wide by 7-3/4” deep

MT2260

1/2" iMpact wrench
 ∤ One hand push button 
forward/reverse design

 ∤ Reinforced clutch mechanism
 ∤ Rear housing power adjustment
 ∤ User removable muffler plate allows 
technician to customize desired dBA 
as well as properly service muffler

 ∤ Tip valve variable speed throttle
 ∤ 1/2" drive size on small 3/8" body allows 
for use in tight quarter 1/2" applications

SAVE

SE140A

air Belt sanDer (1/2" X 18")
 ∤ New front roller design is wider and made of rubber 
which reduces belt wear and provides longer belt life

 ∤ Simple belt tension lever
 ∤ Variable speed control and increased 
pulley space for new thicker belt

SE137

3/8" reversiBle 
angle air Drill
 ∤ Ideal for drilling in restricted areas 
that require 3½"clearance

 ∤ Variable speed throttle lever and 
convenient reverse button

 ∤ 1,600 RPM and .45 HP

SE320K

pencil air Die grinDer Kit
 ∤ Small and fast (54,000 RPM) for 
access in especially tight areas

 ∤ Heavy-duty, 4 vane air motor for 
more power and performance

 ∤ Flexible rear exhaust directs air away from work
 ∤ 10 piece 1/8" shank stone kit

lbs. 
capacity

PB500C

500 lBs. portaBle 
Bench
 ∤ Steel tubing construction 
with 1/2” foam padded top

 ∤ Adjustable height 
of 33” to 40” tall

 ∤ Capacity of 500 lbs., 
weight 16 lbs.

PBSLING

worK stanD sling
 ∤ Sling easily attaches with 
hook and loop fasteners

 ∤ Ideal for holding tools and parts 
during assembly or repairs

 ∤ Size: 46” x 26.25”

with the purchase of PB500C

REMOVES: paint  pRiMER  RuSt

Great for spot 
weld removal

$43$25595$65$25995

 
Value: $8995

$57

$33495

Save $31
$17595

Save $38
$21595

$16995

$17995

$6995

 
Value: $1925

3/16" orbital 
sanding 
pattern
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24"

achieve perFect resUlts

1,800  
LUMENS

FreeplUs®

lb. 
capacity700

MST4517A

7 ton pUller/Bearing separator
 ∤ For tough jobs up to 7 tons, larger applications 
and greater reach 8" to 16"

 ∤ Includes a bearing splitter with 4" capacity, two sets 
of hex push puller legs and 8" bar type puller head 
mated with a custom thread forcing screw

BoDY shop MUst!

pg

 MFLCM

95 cri color Match FlooD light
 ∤ Replicates exact color temp of the mid-day sun, 
guaranteeing an accurate representation of surface colors

 ∤ Spots color differences and paint imperfections 
that only a high CRI color match light can

 ∤ Light output: 500 lumens on low and 1,800 lumens on high

MHHLCM

97 cri color Match 
hanDhelD light
 ∤ Highest color match rating (CRI 97) 
of any LED light on the market

 ∤ Spots color differences and 
paint imperfections that only a 
high CRI color match light can

 ∤ Easily removable and 
cleanable lens

 ∤ 400 lumens

LCS3

3 piece line claMp set
 ∤ Set covers all cooling system, brake, vacuum and fuel 
line hose sizes from 7/64" (3mm) to 2¼" (57mm)

 ∤ Smooth rounded edges to ensure no damage 
to the internal hose reinforcement

 ∤ Locking feature allows hands-free use

BSATPTXP7A

1/4" Drive 7 piece QUiKBit taMperprooF 
torX plUs Bit Driver set
 ∤ Set includes 1/4" ring style holder and six bits in sizes: 
ATP10P, ATP15P, ATP20P, ATP25P, ATP27P and ATP30P

BR10ST

3/8" Drive 100 tooth swivel ratchet
 ∤ Compact head allows access into confined 
areas with a 3.6° handle swing arc

 ∤ Overall length: 10"

SAVE

TSB700

transverse engine sUpport Bar
 ∤ 700 lbs. capacity, adjustable transverse support bar
 ∤ Two 14" adjustable hook screws

BSATPTX7A

1/4” Drive 7 piece QUiKBit 
taMperprooF torX Bit Driver set
 ∤ Set includes 1/4” ring style holder and six bits in sizes: 
ATP10B, ATP15B, ATP20B, ATP25B, ATP27B and ATP30B

FMR6

6 piece Mini panel 
reMover set
 ∤ Slim-profile tools shaped for 
many different applications 

 ∤ Made of fiberglass and nylon 
for durability and to prevent 
damage to trim, moldings, 
alloy wheels or vehicle paint

IDPB24

24” inDeXing prY Bar
 ∤ Durable, patented locking-flex head improves access 
and leverage over other fixed head pry bars

 ∤ Ribbed foot for better traction
 ∤ 14 locking positions

SPP6KA

6 piece pin pUnch set
 ∤ For driving retaining pins in or out
 ∤ Includes sizes: 3/32", 1/8", 
5/32", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16"

SAVE

with the purchase of BSATPTXP7A

get this
BUY this
taMperprooF torX 

taMperprooF torX 

180º folding 
magnetic base

Collapsible 
360º rotating 

hook

IP65  
water 

and dust 
proof

Indexable to 180°

Width expands 
from 38"–61".

SAVE

SAVE

$18

$22350

$10195

$4750

$17$10250

$16395

$2950

Save $9
$8450

$23$9095
$8695

Save $21
$15950

 
Value: $7485

$8
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36bitsHoLDS

harleY-DaviDson®

5"

17"

pg

SAVE

SB6TXTPS

6 piece trUcK BeD reMoval set
 ∤ Impact rated drive tools
 ∤ S2 steel - the strongest, hardest driver available
 ∤ One piece drivers

MSHA36R

Magnetic Bit holDer
 ∤ 1/4" diameter hex shank

A101A

DUal Foot inFlator gaUge
 ∤ 12" hose
 ∤ For use on dual tires on trucks and buses
 ∤ Calibrated 10-120psi in 2 lbs. increments

aD welDing 
helMet: FiXeD 
shaDe 10 
 ∤ Preset shade, sensitivity 

and delay adjustments

 ∤ Shade 3 light state for 

easy set up and arc starts

 ∤ Comfortable enough 

for use all day with a 5 

point adjustable headgear 

with slow descend feature

 ∤ 3.82" x 1.85" viewing area

SAVE

ADBW205VGF - FLAME

ADBW185F - FLAME 

ADBW205VGP - PATRIoT

aUto DarKening FeatUre For easier set Up anD arc starts.

cool, Matco eXclUsive, cUstoM graphics!

volleY hooDie
 ∤ 60% cotton/40% polyester 
soft, lightweight terry fleece

 ∤ Screen print on front

poseiDon BlUe polo
 ∤ 100% polyester
 ∤ Embroidered logo on front

tech Fleece hooDie
 ∤ 7 oz., 100% polyester 
performance fabric

 ∤ Embroidered logo on front

MUscle pin tee
 ∤ 100% pre-shrunk cotton tee
 ∤ Screen print on both 
front and back

crossBone Banner pocKet tee
 ∤ 100% pre-shrunk cotton
 ∤ Screen print on both front and back

race collage long 
sleeve tee
 ∤ 100% pre-shrunk cotton tee
 ∤ Screen print on front

PDNV357

live-to-riDe/
riDe-to-live 
pilsner
 ∤ 16 oz. hand blown 
pilsner glass

 ∤ Tin coaster
 ∤ Stainless steel 
bottle opener

PDNV418

car 
ther-
MoMeter
 ∤ #6 molded 
polystyrene 
plastic

PDNV428

wingeD 
FlaMes Zippo

PDRMNV6

Mopar Bottle opener
 ∤ MOPAR logo etched on both sides

PDRNV26

rat FinK Metal 
toolBoX BanK
 ∤ Sheet of Rat Fink 
stickers included

PDMC344 - weBBeD hat
 ∤ Embroidered logo on front
 ∤ Hook and loop closure

PDMC343 - classic hat
 ∤ Embroidered logo on 
front and back

 ∤ Hook and loop closure

PDMC353 - FleXFit - 
Flat Bill cap
 ∤ Embroidered logo on front
 ∤ One size fits most

washeD hooDeD JacKet
 ∤ Rugged and comfortable 
100% cotton duck cloth 
shell, enzyme washed

 ∤ Embroidered logo on left chest

aD welDing helMets: 

9-13 shaDe
 ∤ 3.78" X 2.05" viewing area

 ∤ Provides a variety of shade  

protection

 ∤ Use for full face protection in 

grind mode while grinding

 ∤ Comfortable enough for use all day 

with a 5 point adjustable headgear 

with slow descend feature

SAVE

$16$8495

$2495

$6595

$19$17550

$22795

PDLS23 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: S-L $59.95
 ∙ Sizes: XL-XXL $64.95

PDMP55 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $59.95
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $64.95

PDMS55 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $59.95
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $64.95

PDMT331 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $17.53
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $21.43

PDMT411 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $19.48
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $23.38

PDMT412 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $23.95
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $25.95

$4395

$3995$4995

$1795

$4295

$1499

$1499

$2295

PDMJKT62 (SIZE)
 ∙ Sizes: M-XL $129.94
 ∙ Sizes: XXL-XXXL $144.94

$40
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Fan exclusive deals!
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AC789H
FULLY AUToMATIC/
PRoGRAMMABLE HYBRID
 ∙ Optional manual modes
 ∙ Auto oil Injection
 ∙ Thermal printer
 ∙ Large graphic display
 ∙ Fully Integrated real 
loop flush system

 ∙ High voltage protection

URC061201CP

1/4" trUFlate 
FeMale coUpler
 ∤ One hand, push button 
design, single release 
operation for connection 
and disconnection for 
rapid, effortless use

 ∤ Integrated button design 
prevents accidental 
disconnection

TPACTUV - BATTERy POWERED
 ∤ Power comparable to high-intensity 100 watt lamps
 ∤ Inspection range of up to 25' (7.6 m) or more
 ∤ Powered by 3 AAA batteries (included)

SAVE

TPAC55 - RECHARGEABLE
 ∤ Power comparable to high-intensity 125-watt lamp
 ∤ Inspection range of up to 20' (6.1 m) or more
 ∤ Smart charger with AC plug

SAVE

AE1167

Mechanic's FoaM Floor Mat
 ∤ Closed cell foam is perfect for any odd job 
requiring the user to lay down

 ∤ Ideal for use on a creeper or even in place of one
 ∤ Foam is impervious to most chemicals 
found in service centers

 ∤ 15½"x 38½"x 11⁄8"

CS4D

paDDeD 
creeper seat
 ∤ Cushioned seat to 
support those who sit 
for extended periods

 ∤ Higher than 
conventional 
mechanic or utility 
seats for comfort

 ∤ Easy-rolling 3" swiveling casters
 ∤ Rust resistant, powder-coat epoxy finish
 ∤ Magnetic strip in the tray to hold small metal parts

CLT200

cYlinDer leaKage tester Kit
 ∤ Quickly locates internal engine problems such as 
bad rings, valves and leaking head gaskets

 ∤ Dual 2½"heavy-duty gauges with protective outer boots
 ∤ Scales read 0-100psi and 0-700 kg/cm2
 ∤ Pressure regulated manifold includes high 
quality quick couplers for fast set-ups

 ∤ Kit includes: 24" length 14mm flex hose and 
10mm, 12mm and 18mm adapters

SAVE

SCH503

MoDiFieD locKBacK 
FolDer
 ∤ Modified lockback folding knife
 ∤ A.R.C. lock
 ∤ Rubberized insert in handle

The sale of certain knives is illegal in some states and it is ultimately the 
responsibility of the distributor to know and obey the laws of the state and 
localities where he/she resides and sells tools. Matco does not defend 
or pay court costs associated with distributors breaking their state 
and local laws and the fees they incur in the defense of their actions.

IRC061201CP

1/4" npt FeMale 
threaDeD coUpler
 ∤ One hand, easy push button, single 
release operation for connection and 
disconnection for rapid, effortless use

 ∤ Integrated push button design and 
lightweight construction prevents 
any accidental disconnection

trUe Uv leD leaK Detection Flashlights

AC787

2788 CERTIFIED MANUAL 
RRR MACHINE

AC788

AUToMATIC/PRoGRAMMABLE 
RRR MACHINE
 ∙ Thermal printer
 ∙ Large graphic display
 ∙ Compact footprint
 ∙ Oil injection
 ∙ Optional manual modes

DUAL FILTERS  
safeguards machine 

against contamination 

VACUUM PUMP  
removes moisture faster 

and helps protect AC 
components

AC788∤&∤AC789H -  
6 CFM pump

AC787∤-  
3 CFM pump

oVERSIZED  
DIGITAL DISPLAY 

makes programming 
a breeze

(AC788∤&∤AC789H∤
models)

fEATURES:
 ∙ Includes 
refrigerant 
capacity database 
for over 1,000 
vehicles

 ∙ Auto vacuum 
leak test

 ∙ Auto oil discharge
 ∙ Auto air purge
 ∙ Auto filter alarm
 ∙ Low and full 
tank alarm

 ∙ 30 lb. D.O.T. 
internal tank

$3,53150

$4,29395
$4,59595

$2695

$10

$9750

$11

$9995

$3799

$14550

$23
$13294

$6995

$2495


